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Diary Dates:
 4th June Committee Meeting
 6th June Fly Casting
 11th June Fly Tying
 13th June Fly Casting
 18th June Fly Tying
 20th June Fly Casting
 25th June Gen Meeting
 27th/28th Goldfields Shield
…………………………………….

Goldfields Shield
This Annual event against Ballarat will be
held this year at Lake Fyons on the
weekend of 27th /28th June 2015.
Accommodation will be at the onsite
caravan park. To book your
accommodation please contact Steve
Charles 0400 067 615 ASAP.

Annual Dinner
Our 2015 Annual Dinner will be held at
the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club on
Tuesday 7th July 6.30pm for 7pm start.
Numbers to Jeff Willey ASAP.

PRESIDENT:
Damian Keegan

Phone 0400 168 483

SECRETARY:
Jeff Willey

Phone

5447 1449

TREASURER:
First Aid Course (level 2)
Please contact Jeff Willey if you are
interested in attending a Level 2 first aid
course to be held at Bendigo Wood
turners on the 4th and 25th July 2015.
……………………………………………

Fly Casting:
Saturday afternoons 1.30pm at the
pool

Tom Charles

Phone 0431 981 190

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Joe Singe
Bob Garlick

Phone: 5446 7632
Email: jsinge@bigpond.com
Phone: 54 395356

BENDIGO & DISTRICT FLY FISHERS INC
PO BOX 2282
BENDIGO MAIL CENTRE
VICTORIA 3554

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
ARNOLD DALLAS MCPHERSON
Law Institute of Victoria
Accredited Specialists in
Personal Injury Claims
Workcover, Transport Accidents,
Medical Negligence, Defective Products
Criminal Injuries Compensation



For All Your Property
Maintenance Needs
“Quality assured trained professionals”
SERVICES OFFERED:







Handyman Carpentry
Window Maintenance
All Glass repairs
Window Cleaning
Vacuuming/Mopping
Dusting








Painting
Bathrooms/Toilets
Shower screen repairs
Small Bathroom Mirrors
Gutters
Fly Screen repairs

Contact us today for a free quote
(03) 54428900
tshatwell@erppower.com

Conveyancing
Wills

5441 4588

Free first
Interview
No
Obligation

Sandhurst Engraving
Pat Francis
SAFETY SIGNS
BRASS & BRONZE PLAQUES
PLASTIC & ALUMINIUM SIGNS
NAME BADGES & TROPHIES
42 PLUMRIDGE STREET WHITE HILLS
BENDIGO, 3550
Phone / Fax (03) 5448 4792

Bendigo & District Flyfishers Inc.
Minutes of Committee Meeting Thursday 7th May 2015
At Brennan Park Clubrooms
The President opened the meeting at 7:35pm.
Present:
J. Willey, G. Hellsten, R. Garlick, S. Charles, R. Booth, A. Jacobs, A. Chisholm, T.
Charles and D. Keegan.
Apologies: L. Crimeen, A. Choat and J. Singe.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed a true and accurate record.
Moved: T. Charles 2nd: R. Garlick Carried
Treasurer’s Report:
AS per last month.
Moved: T. Charles 2nd: G. Hellsten
CarriedCorrespondence:
1.
Australia Post PO Box renewal;
2.
Bank statement: and
3.
Fishing magazine.
General Business:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The last weekend round of Club Championship at Tullaroop Res. On the 25/26 April
resulted in no fish being caught. The last chance to beat Al Chisholm will be at the
Goldfields Shield being conducted on the weekend of the 27/28 June at Lake Fyans.
Any member wishing to attend contact Steve Charles.
The visit to Goulburn Valley Fly Fishing Centre 3rd May was cancelled due to bluegreen algae. Steve Charles still fished various streams around the area over the weekend
caught and released over 30 fish up to 6lb. Well done Steve.
Those interested in gaining Level 2 First Aid Certificate, contact Jeff Willey. The cost
will be about $65. Instruction will be held at the Bendigo Woodturners on the 4th and
25th July. Remember, we need to have a level 2 First Aid Certificate holder when
casting at the pool.
Still to finalise native fishing day later in the year.
Greg Hellsten is still awaiting a reply from Northern Fly Fishing Club re: competition in
September.
Tom Charles has volunteered to take over the role of club librarian and Jeff Willey will
be his assistant.
Al Chisholm would like to see more entries in the fly tying competition.
Greg Hellsten reported that Chris Doody from the Ballarat Club is proposing that styles
be placed around Hepburn Lagoon. Our club will support the proposal.
Steve Charles reported that the FlyStream website of Phil Weigal is worth a visit as it
has up to date reports.
Don’t forget, the club is looking for interested members who would like to travel to New
Zealand for a fly fishing trip in 2016. Any member interested contact Jeff Willey.

There being no further business the President closed the meeting at 8:30PM.

Jeff Willey
Sec

For Sale
Pontoon boat for Sale
Boat has raised swivel seat, side and rear storage baskets, removable custom
made motor mount, 2 removable zip up side mounted storage bags, anchor with
anchor pulley, 2 rod holders, oars, high quality heavy duty vinyl pontoons,
electric pump, hand pump, registered - all in Excellent condition - asking $500.
Minn Kota 30lb thrust - very little use - less than 10 hours - excellent
condition - asking $130
100 Ah battery in custom made battery box - has 2 cigar lighter power outlets,
external charging terminals, wired for direct connection to motor mounted on
boat same amount of use as motor , continuously maintained charge since new (18
months old) asking $150. Complete package $700.00.
Contact Bryon Miatke – 0409 502 055

PRESIDENTS REPORT
To start of this month’s report I would like to make an apology to Brent Heath. It appears that
in all the reports following the Two Fly it has been omitted the brown trout that he picked up.
Well done Brent.
The weekend just passed saw a group from the club travel across to Thornton for the trip to
Goulburn Valley Fly Center. A small contingent travelled across on the Friday. The mornings
fishing saw Steve and myself pick up some trout in the Goulburn River and in one of the small
streams running into it. Unfortunately we couldn’t get Tony onto one. Lunchtime saw us
joined by Greg and Brent and we headed down to the Goulburn below the bridge. The river
was down and running at 150 megalitres as result of the finishing of the irrigation season. The
water was clear and we came across some great runs but were unable to achieve any results.
On Saturday we tried the Goulburn which looked magnificent but not even able to spook a fish.
With the water at 8 degrees the fish obviously had their heads down. That afternoon we were
joined by Zac and Rogan a couple of newbies and tackled the pondage. Tony came into his
element here landing two fish and one still last seen heading south, he however manage to
keep the Tony Special Pink Thing. The point needing a bit of re bending and was fine for the
following day.
Sunday saw us joined by a couple of car loads that travelled from Bendigo for the day. It was
great to see another two newbies in Cath and Anita. A great day was had by all with Cath,
Rogan and John all landing their first trout on fly. Rogan on his second day fishing with fly but
more importantly Cath on the first day that she has casted a fly rod, I wouldn’t be surprised if
she still had that smile on her face. I would like to thank those members who took the time to
share their advice, wisdom and time with the newer members and those new to fly fishing.
I would also like to thank Antony at the Goulburn Valley Fly Fishing Centre. Once again his
hospitality was great with a magnificent BBQ supplied for lunch. If you are ever in the area for
fishing I would highly recommend to call in and see him for those bits and pieces you may
have left at home or even just for advice for the area.
Antony also conducts local guiding and drifting as well as international trips. He currently has
a couple spots left for his Fly Fish Montana this coming July. For further information go to
www.gvffc.com or call him on free call 1800 458 111
Please keep an eye on the website and newsletter for change of dates of the Goldfields
Shield. Has been changed to 27/28 June. The location is still ay Lake Fyans and as we are
hosting it would be good to get a strong contingent from the club to head over. It is a good
weekend with a good catch up with the Ballarat boys and girls and plenty of information shared
to improve your knowledge and methods.
Those that are looking at attending can you please inform Steve Charles so accommodation
can be planned and booked
I am currently working on a communication method to remind members of an upcoming event
so if you haven’t already informed us of your mobile number or it has changed could you
please inform either myself or Tom Charles to enable us to update our records.
Damian
May ’15

Fishing Report
Thornton Region
At the end of last month I fished the Thornton region from Friday to Sunday I caught and
released 50 trout ranging in size from palm-sized perfection to half kilo-sized, and one
whopping 2.7 kilo (6 lb) brown with some of the most beautiful markings I’ve ever seen! He
was just spectacular!! The big brown was in a rare deep pool, hiding under a log, in a tiny
little stream. Approaching the log at the tail end of the pool, keeping low and quiet I knew it
looked like a good pool. I flicked my flies a scant two meters ahead of my hiding place
behind the log and into the current. Keeping the fly line off the surface to achieve a dragfree drift I watched my dry fly drift towards and along the front of the log. Then with a flash
of golden-brown the big trout shot out from his hiding place and seized the nymph
suspended under the dry fly, and it was on! Using very light fly fishing gear I had a real
battle on my hands with a fish of his size. He sped around his pool and shot back under
his log and out the other side! Usually this would be game-over as the 3 kg breaking strain
line I was using would snap if it became caught up in the fallen timber. Lowering the rod tip
laterally, keeping the line just barely free of the snag and applying as much tension as I
dared, I somehow managed to turn his head and in a heart-stopping moment he shot back
through the timber and into open water! He was in the net shortly thereafter and following
a few photos and a quick weighing he was released again.

6 Pound Brown from Snobs Creek

King Parrot Creek
A few weeks back Damian and I fished the King Parrot Creek around Flowerdale and had
a very enjoyable days fishing. We picked up 4 browns each ranging in size up to a pound.
They were all a little slabby so our theory was that they had already completed spawning

El Presidente on the King Parrot Creek

Barkers Creek Res
Greg Shelton fished at Barkers on the 15th of May and managed to pick up 2 browns of
about 2lb each. He was using small midge patterns on the top (#!4 black midge emerger).
One fish was in poor condition and the other average to good but never the less good to
see some fish on the move at Barkers. Tony also caught a brown at Barkers and broke off
on another larger fish. It sounds like we need to have another look down there and it’s in
that 2-5 pm range that they’re on the move.
Goulburn Valley Fly Fishing Centre
A few of us headed up to Thornton last Friday to fish the streams in advance of our
Sunday at the Fly Fishing Centre. We put the hours in on Snobs Creek, The Rubicon and
the Goulburn over Friday and Saturday but it was very tough going with only a handful of
fish caught. Tony finally broke our drought and caught a couple of beautiful fish late
Saturday arvo at the Eildon Pondage, the biggest of which was a lovely 3.5 lb brown!
Never the less being out and fishing with mates in such stunning weather we all had a
great time. There were many laughs, some good food and a few bottles emptied.
Sunday we met up with the rest of the team, plus some guests and fished the lake at the
Fly Fishing Centre, and had another great day. It was a cold start and we all had frosty
hands, but the fish were on the bite and everyone shared the action! By the end of the day

Roger estimated we had collectively caught and released 35-40 rainbows. Mostly in the 12 lb range with the occasional biggie in the mix to keep us on our toes. Tony landed a
beautiful 6 pounder and I was taken on an arm-aching ride by a massive 8 pounder.
Two of our guests, Rogan and Cath and also our own John Collins caught their first trout
on fly and you could hardly wipe the grins from their faces! Well done to all! The
camaraderie and the sight of friends happily catching fish was brilliant to see and the
photos more than tell that story!
Many thanks to Greg Hellsten for some excellent photography, and thanks to Antony from
the GVFFC for another great day out!

Tony’s 6 lb Rainbow

A truly Presidential-size rainbow

No fish up there, Brent!

Early morning and Roger is into ‘em

Cath with her first trout on the Fly

8 pounder!

John Collins with his first trout on the Fly! Well done mate!

Steve Charles

It’s what all good fly fishermen are wearing these days…

